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Abstract 
 

As international student enrolment increases in Canadian post-secondary institutions, accommodations which           

ensure the quality of the international student experience must keep pace with their numerous and diverse needs.                 

This article engages with Anderson’s (2015) suggestion for the development of peer-support networks for              

international students and furthers the discussion on the topic. A review of the theoretical literature bolsters the                 

argument that a reflexive peer-support framework grounded in sociocultural learning theory (Vygotsky, 1978),             

hypotheses of second language acquisition and broad cultural theory can successfully address the needs of               

international students. A brief glance into a peer-support work experience provides some examples of what               

challenges such programs may need to adapt to in their practice. The paper ends by providing a list of                   

suggestions for the implementation and operation of a post-secondary peer-support system for international             

students. 
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Introduction 
 

Beginning in the latter decades of the 20th        

century and accelerating into the 21st, the diverse        

economies and societies of our world have become        

increasingly intertwined. Emerging economies, such     

as that of China and India, have opened up new          

markets for labour and consumption, and supply       

chains for commodities have become increasingly      

complex in response to these historical      

developments; stretching across borders and     

oceans and tying together the most efficient       

locations for each portion of the production process.        

In response to and as a part of this globalization, the           

process of internationalization in higher education,      

or “the process of integrating an international,       

intercultural or global dimension into the purpose,       

functions and delivery of post-secondary education”      

(Knight, 2008), cites the creation of “global citizens”        

who can successfully navigate the changing terrain       

as a primary aim.  

The presenters of this internationalized     

education - chiefly post-secondary institutions - thus       

focus a large amount of energy toward the planning         

and management of educational strategies which      

will help them offer the most valuable package to         

students and faculty. The majority of Canadian       

universities follow this logic; 82% reported to       

Universities Canada (2014) that internationalization     

is a top-5 priority of their institutional strategy. The         

University of British Columbia’s (2018) evolving      

strategy is a good example.  

In order to create “global citizens”,      

post-secondary institutions must first dedicate     

resources toward attracting people to study, work or        

otherwise occupy supporting positions.    

Internationalizing strategy thus involves disclosing     

the numerous benefits of an     

internationally-associated institution to students,    

faculty and stakeholders. Students can prepare for       

employment in an interdependent world (Knight,      

1994) , while academics who cooperate at the       3

international level can undertake specialized and      

broad-scale research more easily (Qiang, 2003). For       

institutional stakeholders and educational    

administrators, an internationalizing institution    

presents the opportunity to compete for the growing        

pool of internationally mobile students; a possible       

source of institutional revenue to subsidize the       

shrinking government-sourced funding pool (Weber,     

2007). As yearly enrolment data from the Canadian        

Bureau for International Education (2018) shows a       

113% increase in international enrolment from 2011       

to 2017, and projections predict a continual flow of         

international students to Canadian educational     

institutions, it would seem that post-secondary      

institutions are largely successful in their recruiting       

efforts.  

Within internationalization strategies there    

is also room for resources to be dedicated to social          

and cultural ends; that is, resources which       

institutions can put toward the support of their        

growingly diverse communities. Unfortunately,    

policy-makers typically treat political and economic      

ends as the primary areas of engagement (Altbach        

& Knight, 2007), and internationalization strategies      

are often “top-heavy” with the institutional focus       

being on recruitment. This can be seen on the         

highest levels of educational planning within Canada       

- the levels of provincial and federal government -         

where internationalization is treated primarily as an       

arena for marketing strategy. The Department of       

Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development’s (2019)      

Building on Success: Canada’s International     

Education Strategy 2019-2024 predicts an     

intensified competition for international students in      

the global education market, foregrounding policy      

decisions for further engagement in untapped      

3 The alleged benefit to students is admittedly hard         
to measure (see: Knight, 2011; Kubota, 2016a). 
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markets, such as Latin America, to ensure the        

continued growth of Canada’s higher education      

sector. Provincially, governments like Alberta’s plan      

to increase revenue generated from enrollment as       

they cut funding in areas where operational funding        

has significantly outpaced enrollment (Government     

of Alberta, 2019).  

As argued by De Wit (2020): “international       

education has become an industry, a source for        

revenue and a means for enhanced reputation”.       

Indeed, more than half of Canadian universities       

have named recruitment as the top priority of their         

internationalization strategy (Universities Canada,    

2014). As the numbers show, however, persuading       

students to choose Canada as their study       

destination has never been a particular issue.       

Students traditionally flow from the global south and        

east to the English-instructing universities of the       

global west to access what is assumed to be the          

most advanced knowledge and desirable     

opportunities for the future (Stein, 2018), and       

Canada enjoys a high reputation as a safe, clean         

and modern host nation. Instead of focusing on        

areas of historical strength where Canada enjoys a        

competitive advantage, internationalization   

strategies should dedicate more resources toward      

ensuring that proper accommodations for our      

growingly diverse post-secondary communities can     

keep pace (Anderson, 2015).  

There is, for instance, a historical      

discrepancy between academic language support     

for domestic students who study abroad and       

international students who study domestically.     

Kubota (2009) observed an insufficient amount of       

academic English language support for international      

students at their university work placements, and       

referenced an assumption held among     

administrators that foreign students should have      

arrived as fluent English speakers. Outside of       

Quebec, whose French-instructing universities    

historically attract much of their international      

students from French-speaking countries (Racine,     

Villeneuve & Thériault, 2003), an international      

student in Canada would struggle to succeed       

without being proficient in English. In contrast,       

English-speaking students studying abroad are     

commended for learning foreign languages and are       

typically able to attend lectures in their native        

language; thus benefiting from the     

English-homogenization of global academic culture     

(Kirkpatrick, 2011).  

Language accommodations in Canadian    

post-secondary institutions do exist, but they      

typically start and end before admission is granted        

through the enforcement of language entry      

requirements and the offer of pre-admission English       

language courses. A minimum International English      

Language Testing System (IELTS) score is      4

presented as quality assurance for international      

applicants , and English for Academic Purposes      5

courses are available, often through affiliated      

pathway colleges (McCartney & Metcalfe, 2018), if a        

student-applicant does not have the linguistic      

competence necessary to be admitted directly into       

the post-secondary institution. Upon graduating from      

an EAP program, a student-applicant can begin their        

undergraduate or graduate studies. Once admitted,      

despite the tendency for international students to       

face further linguistic or sociocultural troubles,      

opportunities for further institutional support are      

scarce. 

A less economic, more cultural     

interpretation of internationalization such as that      

which Harris (2008) advocates for would be more        

capable of predicting and providing for these further        

troubles. Issues including the comparative lack of       

social and academic support (Grayson, 2008),      

insufficient representation in the curriculum (Guo &       

Guo, 2017), exposure to racial microaggressions      

4 A similar test may be followed, such as the Test of            
English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL). 
5 Entry requirements vary by institution, however, as        
the benefit of a fluent international student body        
must be weighed against the political and financial        
gains of accepting more international applicants      
(Feast, 2002). 
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(Houshmand, Spanierman & Tafarodi, 2014) and      

ill-equipped counselling services (Popadiuk &     

Arthur, 2004) are all potential troubles for       

international students at English-speaking    

universities. Where support for such troubles exists       

in English-speaking universities it has been found to        

be sporadic and weak (Andrade, Evans & Hartshorn        

2014) .  6

In some cases, existing support programs      

suffer from a lack of visibility. If a support program          

cannot accumulate enough volunteers or resources      

to function properly - or worse, if their target         

audience is not fully aware or knowledgeable of the         

available support - then they are not effective.        7

Table 1 shows an advertised list of services for         

international students at one Canadian university.      

Although homestay, mentorship, orientation and     

additional peer-partnership programs are available,     

this is the most complete list available on the         

institution’s webpage. Placing a unified list of       

available support resources - including those      

available to all students such as counselling       

services - in an accessible location such as an         

institutional web page, for example, would increase       

their visibility. 

Where support programs and services do      

not exist, more effort should be directed toward        

developing them. In his article Seeking      

Internationalization: The state of Canadian higher      

education, Anderson (2015) outlines several macro      

and micro-perspective challenges of Canadian     

internationalization and lists some manageable and      

attainable supports which would address them. One       

possible support, the pairing of incoming students       

6 Some universities, like the University of British        
Columbia, have historically been much more      
supportive of international students. See, for      
example, Guo & Chase’s (2011) case study of        
UBC’s well-established programme for the     
development of international graduate teaching     
assistants. 
7 Soetan (2019), in their study of support programs         
at a community college in western Canada, finds        
that international students do not utilize all the        
support areas available to them. 

with domestic students for the provision of linguistic        

support and the exchange of knowledge, experience       

and intercultural communication is a resource-light      

yet rewards-heavy system which serves social and       

academic outcomes. Post-secondary institutions    

across Canada could greatly benefit from      

implementing such a model . 8

 

Table 1: List of services for international students at         

the University of Lethbridge, retrieved from      

https://www.uleth.ca/international/content/who-we-s

erve-0  on Janary 25th, 2020. 

Service Description 

English-language 

programs,services and  

support 

English for Academic Purpose 

Program, English Language 

Partner Program 

Advocacy for both   

academic and welfare   

issues 

N/A 

Advice N/A 

Referral services N/A 

Support N/A 

Immigration 

assistance 

Study Permits, Temporary 

Resident Visas and Visa 

Extensions, Invitation 

supporting letters 

Events International Christmas Dinner, 

International Education Week, 

Various other events throughout 

the year 

Volunteer 

opportunities 

N/A 

Study abroad N/A 

 

These peer-support networks require    

further exploration. While orientation and homestay      

programs, for example, have been shown as       

8 Crant (2016) finds that there is empirical evidence         
to support the efficacy of peer mentoring programs;        
whereas international students are able to achieve       
higher success and are more likely to be retained at          
their institution of study. 
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beneficial integration programs for international     

students in Canada (Lee & Wesche, 2000), and        

many general peer-support programs have been      

studied as well, there is a lack of a unified, grounded           

model for peer-support. Building upon the short       

suggestions in Anderson’s (2015) article and the       

existing literature, this article will start the process of         

laying out a grounded peer-support model which       

post-secondary institutions can employ and fashion      

to their own needs.  

To begin with, I will analyze the relevant        

theory to establish how and why a peer-support        

method is a grounded, effective model for the        

support of international students based upon their       

needs. Following this, I will briefly lay out my         

experience and observations as a peer-supporter at       

my institution of study to illustrate some possible        

challenges of operation that a peer-support program       

will need to account for and adapt to. Finally, I will           

list several suggestions for the planning and       

implementation of a peer-support model in summary       

of the article.  

 

Sociocultural learning theory 
 

Referencing their own longitudinal research     

project, Anderson (2015) finds that international      

students often face academic troubles. As the       

primary aim of peer-support is the dissemination of        

information between peers, and peer-support for      

international students would first serve general      

academic aims, I will start my theoretical referencing        

for a peer-support model by picking important       

pieces from psychological learning theory. From the       

most broad forms of peer-support to the most        

specific - from generalized assistance to specific       

peer-led exam preparation courses - peer-support      

has been proven to provide educational and social        

benefits to learners (Huhn et al., 2015; Menzies,        

Baron & Zutshi, 2015). To understand why       

peer-learning is successful, it is necessary to delve        

into the theory which such models are grounded in:         

Vygotsky’s (1978) theory of biosocial and cultural       9

development. 

In Mind in Society, Vygotsky (1978) argues       

that the development of the child is heavily        

conditioned by the material world; that is to say, that          

the child’s learning process depends on their       

environment and the mediating agents within the       

child’s immediate vicinity (Kozulin, 2003). These      

mediating agents, or human actors, crucially      

influence the development of all higher      

psychological processes within the child; what the       

child first experiences externally is transformed and       

learned through a process of internalization.  

Vygotsky (1978) illustrates this    

internalization by showing how a child’s attempt to        

grasp an out-of-reach object is transformed and       

internalized with a different meaning: the pointing       

gesture. The child’s mother, seeing their child       

straining for the object, assumes that the child wants         

to hold the object and retrieves it for them. Over          

time and through repetition, the child learns that the         

grasping motion provokes a reaction from another       

person and not from the object, and the meaning of          

the movement is thus changed from object-oriented       

to person-oriented. The gesture is then simplified to        

the pointing motion and its meaning is internalized        

by the child (Vygotsky, 1978 pp 56).  

For Vygotsky, all higher psychological     

functions, including thought, language and speech,      

developed via a series of transformations of that        

which originated externally. Speech, therefore, first      

begins to develop with external stimulus; a child’s        

egocentric speech, for example, is appropriated      

from social interaction and appears before inner       

speech (Vygotsky, 1962). This was in direct contrast        

to Jean Piaget’s (1959) constructivist theory of       

intellectual egocentrism which conceptualized    

egocentric speech as the vocal manifestation of a        

child’s inner speech; more specifically, a method of        

self-guidance stemming from their inability to      

9 See also: Vygotsky Thinking and Speech (1962)        
and Thought and Language (1987). 
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understand the world beyond their own point of        

view. Having read Piaget’s theories, Vygotsky      

(1962) agreed that children spoke aloud to       

themselves during an activity for purposes of       

self-guidance, but then flipped Piaget “on his head”;        

egocentric speech, Vygotsky claimed, is     

appropriated from what social speech the child has        

been exposed to.  

Following this, Vygotsky (1962) argued that      

this egocentric speech is internalized as inner (or        

private) speech. Referencing his own observations      

of children in the process of problem solving, he         

noted that children vocalize their inner speech when        

working through a difficult problem while using       

words which might have originally been directed at a         

more-competent peer. This suggested to Vygotsky      

(1962) that the child was in the process of moving          

from their reliance on another person to being        

self-reliant as they developed intellectually. Further      

evident in Vygotsky’s sociocultural learning theory is       

the origin of the self; the child’s construction of self          

identity thus selectively appropriates the “voices” of       

others and the words that were learned from them         

(Emerson, 1983).  

Hence speech and language, and the      

social interaction from which they erupt, are crucial        

for the learning process. The implications of this are         

evident for a peer-support model, as made evident        

in the arguments of Vygotsky’s contemporaries.      

Educators who have been inspired or loosely       

influenced by Vygotsky’s theory have expanded      10

upon and applied it to different age-levels and        

educational contexts. Turuk’s (2008) literature     

review, written specifically for a L2 instruction       

framework, is most pertinent for a peer-support       

system which takes international students - a       

significant portion of whom are not native English        

speakers - as its beneficiaries. Turuk lists mediation,        

10 There is a significant debate on how much of          
modern pedagogy said to be Vygotskyian is actually        
found in his works. See: Revisionist Revolution in        
Vygotsky Studies: The State of the Art (Yasnitsky &         
van der Veer, 2015) 

the Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD) and       

scaffolding as the sociocultural contributions most      

useful for the language education model.  

Mediation - central to sociocultural theories      

of learning - is the task of selecting and shaping          

experiences that significant peers undertake in order       

to enrich the learning experience of the learner        

(Turuk, 2008). Vygotskian theory defines both      

symbolic mediators (ie: signs, symbols and formulae       

such as language) and human mediators (people in        

the learner’s vicinity) as important for development       

and speculates that learners are first exposed to        

symbolic tools through human mediation (Kozulin,      

2003). As the learner’s ability to become       

autonomous is crucial to sociocultural theory, so       

therefore is the need to recognize how competent        

they are at any given time and adjust levels of          

mediation accordingly.  

Levels of human mediation are measured      

and administered according to the learner’s Zone of        

Proximal Development. The term was originally      

developed by Vygotsky (1978) to analyze      

psychological development - that is, to identify the        

child’s currently maturing functions at any given time        

and determine what amount of mediation is needed        

to mature them to their potential (Chaiklin, 2003).        

Vygotsky (1978) considered the ZPD as a dynamic        

zone that could be studied to comprehend how        

psychological tools, knowledge and other     

transferable material was internalized and     

transformed by the learner (Wertsch, 1985). When       

expanded beyond Vygotsky’s original psychological     

formulations and cited in educational theory, the       

ZPD is often assumed to be the distance between         

what the learners can do by themselves and what         

they can accomplish with the assistance of a more         

competent peer (ie: the teacher, tutor or assistant).  

Supplying a minimal amount of support and       

either adding or removing it over time to guide the          

learner towards self-sufficiency is known as the       

process of scaffolding. Scaffolding was introduced      

as a metaphor by Wood, Bruner & Ross (1976) to          
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explain the tutorial interaction between adults and       

children and was later adopted as a universal model         

of mediated learning. Since its first appearance in        

the literature, research has made insights to its        

involvement within the L2 classroom; for example,       

showing how collaborative scaffolding can occur      

between peers in the same course, delimiting the        

applicability beyond adult-child interaction (Donato,     

1994; De Guerrero & Villamil, 2000). Haider &        

Yasmin’s (2015) research on the effectiveness of       

scaffolding in the peer-tutoring context of Pakistani       

L2 learners and Nordlof’s (2014) adoption of       

scaffolding in his writing center model are two        

further examples of the wide-ranging applicability of       

the scaffolding model.  

These three aspects - the model      

(scaffolding), the measure (ZPD) and the method       

(mediation) - are some of the most popular        

contributions from the sociocultural learning field.      

They can be lifted directly from Turuk’s (2008)        

literature review and used within the peer-support       

model. That is not to limit the applicability of         

sociocultural learning theory to the scaffolding      

model; ZPD-informed tutoring of a problem-based      

learning course in Zoology (Harland, 2010), and       

Master-Apprenticeship Indigenous language   

immersion (Hinton, Florey, Gessner & Bailey, 2018)      

are some examples of the wide-ranging       11

applicability of social learning theory .  12

Therefore it is unnecessary to stick to one        

specific model , as a peer-support model for       13

11 Of further interest to the reader may be the          
Blackfoot Dictionary Project of the University of       
Lethbridge and the Blackfoot Nations of southern       
Alberta. See: Genee, I., & Junker, M. O. (2018). The          
Blackfoot Language Resources and Digital     
Dictionary project: Creating integrated web     
resources for language documentation and     
revitalization for a description of the ongoing work. 
12 Another model that is relevant to peer-support is         
Freire’s (1970) critical pedagogy, which positions      
the teacher and the learner as co-creators of        
knowledge.  
13 Knowing how and when to provide feedback and         
correct learner errors, for example, is a process that         
is best negotiated relative to the learner’s perceived        
level of proficiency (Aljaafreh & Lantolf, 1994;       

international students could likely make sufficient      

use of several and thus benefit from each. A         

peer-support system which practices a subtle      

blending of immersion, the co-creation of knowledge       

and sensitivity to the dynamicity of learner progress        

is still rooted in sociocultural learning theory and        

thus contains the seeds of future success. 

 
Second language acquisition 
 

As a significant portion of post-secondary      

international students face linguistic challenges     

(Anderson, 2015), it is important to draw some        

relevant pieces from linguistic theory. Second      

language acquisition (SLA) research takes language      

as its point of departure from general learning        

theory; or more specifically, SLA theory is rooted in         

psychological learning but specializes in the study of        

language acquisition. As a logical continuation of       

Vygotsky’s theory of socially-originating language     

development, the sociocultural theory of language      

internalization, perhaps best epitomized by Lantolf      

(2006), holds important lessons for a peer-support       

model. Other developments from the SLA field are        

also relevant to a peer-support model; these       

include, but are not limited to, practice theory and         

the theory of affective factors. Further essays on        

linguistic peer-support would do well to provide       

insight into additional SLA hypotheses. 

The sociocultural hypothesis of SLA holds      

that mediation and internalization, central constructs      

of sociocultural theory, are crucial mechanisms of       

second language development (Lantolf, 2006). As      

Lantolf (2003) notes, second language (L2)      

internalization occurs when learners mentally     

construct something that was once present in       

acoustic or visual form and thus begin relying on the          

mental representation to function. Lantolf (2003)      

argues that imitation is the primary mechanism of L2         

internalization; the learner copies, adopts,     

Nassaji & Swain, 2000); this lesson holds across all         
teaching models. 
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transforms and freely uses the language information       

that they externally confront. Once internalized, the       

second language is used as a tool to        

metacognitively mediate further L2 learning; much      

like the children in Vygotsky’s (1962) experiments       

externalized their private speech when working      

through a difficult problem, adult L2 learners       

observed by McCafferty (1994) externalized their      

private speech in their second language when       

exposed to challenging new bits of linguistic       

information. Building upon Vygotsky’s (1962) theory,      

these findings suggest that external linguistic      

stimulus is a driver of the development of additional         

languages. 

The linguistic stimulus a peer-support     

model can provide would be worthless if the learner         

is not able to process it, however. McCafferty (1994)         

further observed how externalized private speech      

serves to regulate the affective aspects of L2        

learning; for instance, mitigating the     

sometimes-debilitating anxiety a person might     

experience when learning a second language      

(O’Malley & Chamot, 1990). Other features of affect        

such as attitude and motivation are further       

distractions. 

The influence of these affects was studied       

by Brown (1973), re-classified by Dulay & Burt        

(1977), and incorporated as a cognitive construct by        

Krashen (1982) in his hypothesis of the affective        

filter; a theory stating that emotions of anxiety,        

self-doubt and boredom produce a neurological      

barrier that prevents the learner from acquiring new        

language information. While the premise of a       

cognitive construct has been met with criticism , the        14

14 See: Krashen's monitor and Occam's razor.        
(Gregg, 1984). Krashen (1982) has faced further       
criticism (Ellis, 1985; Gregg, 1984) for making a        
distinction between second language acquisition     
and second language learning; postulating that      
acquisition is a product of meaningful interaction -        
helping a learner focus on meaning - whereas        
“learning” is a monotonous process of consciously       
focusing on the language form. Krashen argues that        
meaningful interaction, frequently taking place in      
daily life outside of traditional classroom instruction,       
is more productive than formal language education.       

impact of affective variables on the acquisition       

process is widely agreed upon. Motivation, attitude,       

and other affective variables that distract a learner        

from the learning objective can affect achievement       

in language learning (Alrabai & Moskovsky, 2016),       

thus educational providers - including     

peer-supporters - should control for affective      

variables in learning situations to produce a more        

optimal result (Jin, De Bot & Keijzer, 2017; Ni,         

2012). A peer-support arrangement has the      

flexibility to cater to the learner to ensure that they          

are always in a comfortable environment. 

Having been provided a comfortable     

environment within which to confront new linguistic       

information, the L2 learner further benefits from       

peer-support by having ample opportunity to      

practice in their additional language. The more a L2         

learner is able to practice in their new language, the          

more that their error rate and reaction time will         

decrease when retrieving the relevant internalized      

linguistic information (DeKeyser, 2007). In other      

words, sufficient practice is needed to make a L2         

learner proficient in their learned language;      

transforming the nature of their linguistic knowledge       

from mere information to a wieldable skill       15

(Anderson, 1987). Speech repetition (De Jong &       

Perfetti, 2011) and proceduralization-informed    

corrective feedback (Revesz, 2012) have been      

shown as effective practice-based methods for      

improving L2 proficiency, and are notably effective       

when employed in a peer interaction scenario (Sato        

& Lyster, 2007). A peer-support model which allows        

space and time for the practice of L2 speaking,         

reading, writing and listening will thus be productive.  

This hypothesis has obvious implications for a       
linguistic peer-support model, but it is not my        
intention to explore if and how communicative       
peer-support frameworks are superior to traditional      
classroom learning. I am only interested in       
approaching them as a supplement. 
15 Or in other words, practice transforms their        
knowledge from declarative to procedural     
(Anderson, 1987). 
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Cultural theory 
 

As international students face the     

challenges of culturally adjusting to their new       

country of residence, understanding its cultural      

values and making friendships with locals (Canadian       

Bureau of International Education, 2015; Anderson,      

2015), some valuable lessons for peer-support      

programs can be found in interdisciplinary cultural       

theory. Peer-partnerships are flexible enough to      

provide more than academic or linguistic support to        

international students; peer-supporters can be good      

friends and guides to international students,      

promoters of diversity on campus and providers of        

space for cultural exchange. 

In questioning how a peer-supporter can      

aid the integration of international students into a        

foreign society and post-secondary community, we      

inevitably come up against the culture/language      

problem. Miscommunications and general cultural     

misunderstandings are hurdles to integration that      

many foreign students will come up against, and        

many challenges present themselves across most      

levels of a student’s English fluency . The       16

question, then, is how to ethically and respectfully        

“teach culture” and its meanings, values and norms.  

Vygotsky (1987) displayed the idea that the       

development of language follows an acquisition of       

speech which carries generalized meaning across      

contexts; for example, the development of an       

understanding that the word chair can refer to all         

objects that meet the necessary criteria within an        

objective situation (Eun & Lim, 2009). Generalized       

meanings run parallel across contexts and are thus        

easy to convey in L2 teaching, but there is no          

equally-obvious path for the teaching of      

16 See, for example, International Students      
Attending Canadian Universities: Their Experiences     
with Housing, Finances, and Other Issues (Calder et        
al., 2016) which outlines the myriad barriers for        
international students in a western Canadian city, or        
Zhou & Zhang’s (2014) study of first-year       
international students. 

culturally-specific meanings ; this makes culture     17

teaching a pressing issue for a multicultural society        

(Kramsch, 2013). 

One possible model for teaching culture -       

the communicative language teaching (CLT) model -       

follows the idea that culture and language are        

intertwined. Stemming from the theory of linguistic       

relativity, an acknowledgment of the influence      

language can exercise on an individual’s worldview       

(Whorf, 1950), it conceptualizes the variation of       

cultural values carried within different languages.      

Communicative competence (Hymes, 1972),    

measured by an individual’s knowledge of syntax,       

morphology, phonology and the appropriate usage      

of words of a given language within their cultural         

context (Canale & Swain, 1980), is the measure by         

which communicative language teaching is carried      

out.  

First expounded upon by Canale & Swain’s       

(1980) model, the “communicative turn” in teaching       

involved a functional, pragmatic and interactive      

transformation of traditional language teaching that,      

amongst other pedagogical changes, took the      

cultural values of its target language into       

consideration. An all-encompassing approach, CLT     

provides more autonomy to the learner than       

traditional instruction and focuses on the real-world       

applicability of the learned language. CLT focuses       

on the native-speaker as its desired outcome;       

aiming to move students towards a competency       

equivalent to that of a native-speaker of the target         

language within the target culture. This, however, is        

a problem, as such a model posits linguistic relativity         

as a one-sided affair and constrains the roles of         

teacher and student. In the modern globalized       

context, measuring competency by native-speaker     

norms provides no space for learner autonomy and        

fallaciously assumes the existence of an “authentic”       

native-speaker English (Alptekin, 2002). 

17 Sociocultural theories of language acquisition, for       
instance, do not seek to explain how learners        
acquire the cultural values associated with their new        
language (Ellis, 2008). 
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Sociocultural theory - the base for      

peer-learning - relies on the assumption that       

information is transformed as it is internalized,       

making peer-learning more than a simple conformity       

to knowledge (Turuk, 2008). Cultural backgrounds      

are hypothesized to differentiate how learners      

confront and appropriate new linguistic information;      

for example, leading to variability in the use of         

private speech (McCafferty, 1992) and     

communication styles within the classroom (Philips,      

1993). Applying native-English norms to an L2       

education - therefore enforcing a conformity upon L2        

learners for which the learner’s cultural background       

and first language are overridden by native-speaker       

norms (Alptekin, 2002) - removes the possibility of        

autonomy. It leaves space for the development of an         

assumption that a student who does not adhere to         

the target-culture’s norms of learning is      

incompetent. It is an erasure of the culture of the          

learner, whom it treats as an empty cultural vessel         

to be filled with appropriate cultural habits       18

associated with the native-speaker norm. 

The presence of native-speakers is itself a       

utopian assumption. The prolific adoption of English       

on a global scale has increased the possibility of         

English being spoken between non-native speakers      

in diverse environments including business and      

academia. It is illogical to assume that the        

“native-speaker” form of English is more accurate or        

appropriate than others due to its social       

acceptability within “inner-circle” English-speaking    

countries like England (Kachru, 1986). To more       

accurately portray the international status of English,       

Kramsch (1997) considers it necessary to shift our        

focus from the native-speaker to a multilingual,       

interculturally minded individual who operates at the       

boundary between two or more languages.      

Teaching models could therefore emphasize the      

importance of mother-tongue support in language      

learning, reject the innatist views of the       

18 This is Freire’s (1970) conceptualization of a        
“banking model of education” in the cultural sphere.  

native-speaker model of CLT and move towards a        

more accurate conceptualization of global English . 19

Instead of reshaping international students     

for integration at the expense of their cultural        

heritage, educational institutions can make     

accommodations for them. In other words, students,       

educators and staff can be trained to become more         

interculturally competent (ICC) , although the     20

trending of educational funding in parts of Canada        21

foregrounds some challenges of ICC administration.      

Indeed, although there is a drive to increase ICC         

training, surveys have shown that awareness of ICC        

among educators is still low, and those who are on          

board with the idea struggle to develop and        

administer ICC principles within the classroom      

(Bickley, Rossiter & Abbott, 2014). This difficult task        

of responding to the myriad needs of learners within         

a multicultural classroom is heightened in large       

university lecture halls, where an instructor has even        

less time to respond to individual concerns  

Until such a task is more feasible, bringing        

peer-supporters into the fold would surely help       

institutions cater to the diverse cultural needs of        

students outside of classroom hours. Each      

peer-supporter could be trained as interculturally      

competent individuals aware of the effect cultural       

background has on the perception and      

communication of cultural values. Further,     

interculturally competent peer-supporters are well     

positioned to reflexively integrate their international      

19 Examples include the language teaching models       
of many countries in Europe, such as those        
influenced by Butzkamm’s (2003) theory of      
Enlightened Monolingualism.  
20 This is the case for the Alberta Teachers of          
English as a Second Language (ATESL, 2016), who        
incorporate Intercultural Communicative   
Competence (ICC) in their curriculums, 
21 “You don’t need to be good at math to see that            
more students with no additional funding means       
larger classes. More students will go without       
learning supports and the individual attention they       
need to be successful; teachers will not be able to          
fill the widening gaps.” - Jason Schilling, President        
of the Alberta Teachers Association (ATA), found in        
Teghtmeyer (2020): Budget 2020 restores some      
cuts but still leaves boards short (updated July 17th,         
2020). 
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peers to a sufficient level; language socialization       

theory (Schieffelin & Ochs, 1986) presents some       

valuable insight in this regard. 

Put more broadly by Duff (1995), language       

socialization is “..the lifelong process by which       

individuals – typically novices – are inducted into        

specific domains of knowledge, beliefs, affect, roles,       

identities, and social representations, which they      

access and construct through language practices      

and social interaction.” (p. 508). Sharing some       

common Vygotskyian influence with sociocultural     

theory, language socialization theories focus on the       

role of language as a tool in the social and cultural           

contexts of learning between novices and experts       

(Duff, 2007). Language socialization theory helps      

explain how an individual’s understanding of cultural       

values has been shaped and reinforced, and how a         

peer-supporter can bridge the gap between cultures       

through simple interaction .  22

Simple interactional arrangements between    

domestic and international students can help form       

and maintain connections between peers by      

providing space for each party to talk and become         

informed of each other’s cultural values. Through       

conversation, peer-supporters can provide a     

“middle-ground” for international students which     

reflexively connects them to their new cultural       

environments through measured exposure and     

social interaction. The point, then, is not to coerce         

international students into becoming model     

“Canadians” or to force Canadian customs upon       

them; the cultural task of the peer-supporter, if        

needed and where asked to, is to be a guide of           

Canadian society, to remain as open to their peer’s         

culture as they expect their peer to be towards ours,          

22 “One of the most important points we wish to          
convey here is that ordinary conversational      
discourse is a powerful socializing medium” -       
Schieffelin & Ochs (1986), Language Socialization.      
Some examples of this “powerful socializing” are       
found in the continual reinforcement of power       
relationships between teachers and students (He,      
2004) and the construction and reinforcement of       
national and ethnic identity (Garcia-Sanchez, 2010). 

and to provide space for cultural exchange. Above        

all, the peer-supporter can be a good and receptive         

friend, for surely there will be just as much culture          

shock and homesickness as there is excitement       

amongst our international peers. 

 

Lessons from peer-support 
 

The peer-support networks which    

Anderson (2015) speaks of and which I explore in         

this article are put in practice to varying degrees in          

many Canadian post-secondary institutions. I     

worked for 4 months as a peer-tutor in such a          

program, utilizing a Work Integrated Learning (WIL)       

model to split my time between tutoring and working         

academically for course credit. The     

“peer-supporters” of this program were students of       

the university - of domestic or international origin -         

and the “peers” were either students enrolled in the         

EAP program, international students or exchange      

students seeking language support.  

The primary goal of this English-tutoring      

program was to address the common language       

concerns of English as an additional language (EAL)        

learners and speakers through scheduled     

conversational English practice, but each student      

received a varying amount of additional support for        

their unique needs and requests. I would meet with         

each tutee in person for approximately one hour        

each week, although we could spend more or less         

time working together depending on what requests       

were raised at our meetings. These requests for        

support ranged from school-based motivations such      

as presentation practice, help with understanding      

instructor feedback and concerns with grammar,      

vocabulary and pronunciation to real-world     

objectives like obtaining a driver’s license, writing a        

resume, speaking appropriately at a local      

Thanksgiving dinner, expressing a love interest and       

learning more about Canadian culture. Some tutees       

wanted academic help, some sought cultural help,       

and some were looking for friendship; our tutor-tutee        
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relationships were always a combination of these       

aspects, and were therefore not limited to simple        

conversational support.  

This establishment of a lasting     

peer-connection is, as I have found, an advantage        

that a peer-support program holds over traditional       

support services. Many of the undergraduate      

international students in our tutoring program had       

approached academic support services or their      

instructor for help with coursework and had trouble        

understanding the feedback they were given . All of        23

my tutees were smart enough to grasp the material         

they were being taught, but many were incapable of         

keeping up in class for reasons that differed from         

their domestic counterparts’.  

While it is understandable that instructors      

do not have the time at their disposal to single out           

and accommodate new English speakers in their       

large classes, it is unfortunate that so many        

students were not adequately helped within office       

hours or by academic support services. Available       

peer-support presents a remedial answer for this       

issue; a peer-supporter has more time at their        

disposal than an instructor and is more flexible than         

an academic counsellor, and is therefore able to        

build the rapport necessary for allowing unmet       

needs to be communicated more clearly.   24

As I found with several students, many of        

these unmet needs are not met precisely because        

they are rooted outside of academic, linguistic or        

cultural deficiency despite manifesting in those      

areas. What presents itself as a common language        

deficiency may in fact be a manifestation of        

something unique to that student’s learning      

experience. One tutee suffered from anxiety and       

23 This is similar to the students in Anderson’s         
(2015) referenced longitudinal study, who found the       
institutional academic help they received insufficient. 
24 The peer-supporter is not a counselling specialist,        
nor are they an academic steeped in the intricacies         
of language acquisition, and as such they do not         
take on the role of these professions. Rather they         
can bridge the gap between their international peers        
and the necessary trained professionals. 

had trouble during EAP presentations and reading       

exercises. Another tutee was a Canadian citizen       

who, because of attending high school in Taiwan,        

was required to write an IELTS test prior to         

undergraduate admission. Otherwise fluent, this     

student experienced difficulties communicating his     

ideas due to a developmental disorder, and found        

his placement in EAP and his EAP communications        

courses to be unfair . ESL teachers and       25

administrators may not have the resources to       

address these individual differences, and as they       

can manifest in a student’s grade or appear as         

language deficiencies, the issue may be erroneously       

treated. My experience proves that peer-supporters      

can aid ESL institutions in finding and addressing        

these hidden student challenges. 

I found that another strength of      

peer-support lies in the broad range of activities        

available to the peer-supporter, as one-on-one (or       

group) peer-partnerships allow for freedom of      

movement outside of the classroom. My tutees were        

able to practice their listening, speaking and reading        

skills while absorbing new and exciting linguistic and        

cultural information by participating in activities such       

as a nature hike, a trip to an art gallery, and an            

exploration of various Christmas-themed events     

including a concert. Every activity in a peer-support        

partnership can be an interesting and engaging       

opportunity to learn as long as they are catered to          

each student’s unique needs. The peer-supporter      

must be careful to keep activities relevant and        

appropriate and mediate them according to the       

learner’s proficiency and disposition.  

Even the most well-prepared    

peer-supporter will confront some unforeseen     

challenges, however . As universities are safe      26

25 While the majority of this student’s IELTS band         
scores were quite high, the student’s communicative       
difficulties pulled one IELTS band score below the        
admission threshold. 
26 I do not claim that my specific experiences as a           
peer-supporter will be inherent in every peer-support       
relationship; undoubtedly other arrangements will     
have their own unique associated challenges. This       
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places for all students and faculty to share their         

opinions and learn, I found that miscommunication       

or disagreement on sensitive topics could frequently       

threaten to disrupt the relationship between      

international students and their peers. It would be        

foolish to assume that this stems from unequal        

levels of fluency; as Kubota (2016) points out, the         

use of English as a common language does not         

necessarily lead to mutual respect and      

understanding among speakers of different     

nationalities. As an example, one of my tutees made         

a poster about their home nation - Taiwan - to          

display during an event promoting intercultural      

awareness. During the event comments about      

Taiwan’s sovereignty were made by students from       

Taiwan and Mainland China both openly and in        

hushed discussions behind the scenes. The way       

each student referred to themselves and their nation        

provoked some verbal head-butting and led to some        

bad blood between a few students. 

Tensions between domestic students and     

faculty and their international peers are prone to        

developing at the whim of the political environment.        

In such a time, international students and faculty are         

at risk of being reduced to their views. Here the role           

of a peer-supporter is to act as a negotiator between          

their peer and the greater political environment.       

They must remember that everyone’s worldview,      

cultural understanding and communication style -      

including that of domestic students and faculty - is         

nurtured in a specific historical and political       

environment. An environment of reflexive openness      

on campus would surely be beneficial to the        

international vision (Kubota, 2014); the     

peer-supporter, as the “middle-ground”, is     

indispensable in this regard.  

 
Conclusions and Discussion 
 

is why the peer-supporter must remain      
reflexively-open in their work and be prepared to        
respond to the myriad questions and needs of their         
international peers.  

Lessons from the literature both support      

the efficacy of the peer-support programs which       

Anderson (2015) speaks of and point out areas in         

which they can be improved. Sociocultural learning       

theory, second language acquisition hypotheses     

and general cultural theory support the idea that        

peer-supporters are able to provide academic,      

linguistic, cultural and social assistance to their       

international peers, as long as they remain reflexive        

in their practice. Brief observations from a       

peer-support work placement illustrate a few      

challenges peer-supporters will face and the      

adaptations and preparations they might make to       

properly handle them. 

The existence of this paper presents an       

additional strength of such a program:      

peer-supporters can be primary researchers;     

identifying new challenges for the international      

student body and relaying them back to       

administration. This, however, presumes that     

program administrators will be able to find enough        

willing volunteers to support the growing      

international student population. Moving forward,     

institutions must find ways to market the value of         

being involved in an international support program       

to their domestic students if peer-support is to        

remain feasible. In response to this need, and in         

summary of the article,  

I will make these additional recommendations in       

summary of the article: 

1. Administrators should seek to form     

partnerships between international student    

services and work-integrated learning    

offices, if available on campus, to help       

increase volunteer numbers, review the     

literature, practice peer-support and find     

improvements for it. Volunteers could     

receive course credit for participating while      

providing valuable insight into the     

international student experience to    

administrators. Support programs should,    

in general, be promoted with more effort to        
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international and domestic students and     

faculty. 

2. Peer-support programs for international    

students should take sociocultural learning     

theory as their jumping off point for student        

support. The exact model of peer-support      

does not matter as long as it is theoretically         

grounded and measurable; a combination     

of immersion, co-creation of knowledge     

and mediation in reference to the learner’s       

ZPD would be an example of a good,        

blended model. The peer-supporter    

mediates their peer’s language learning     

and cultural immersion. 

3. Ample linguistic stimulus, and sufficient     

time and space for practice should be       

provided for learners within a comfortable      

environment. Peer-support administrators   

should take further lessons from the field of        

SLA theory in order to further develop their        

programs.  

4. Participants in the program - both staff and        

volunteers - should be taught to be       

interculturally competent. Participants   

should be aware of the relativity of culture        

and language and be reflexively open to       

the concerns of their international peers.      

Peer supporters should respectfully refer to      

their peer’s native culture in tutoring and       

conversation, be respectful guides of     

Canadian society, and be good and      

receptive friends for their international     

peers. 

5. A higher awareness of learning disabilities,      

affective variables and support services     

should be promoted among volunteers,     

staff and international students. Problems     

which manifest as academic troubles     

should not be easily assumed to stem from        

language deficiency or cultural differences. 

6. Peer-support arrangements should make    

the most of their freedom of movement by        

offering appropriate, interesting, relevant    

and immersive experiences to international     

students. The peer-supporter must mediate     

these experiences and remain sensitive to      

their peer’s level of proficiency and      

disposition. 

7. Administrators who put peer-support    

programs into practice should maintain an      

open communication stream with their     

volunteers and international peers to     

measure how effectively the program is      

running. Administrators should remain    

open to making changes on the fly to        

accommodate the needs of the volunteers      

and students. 

8. Further theoretical contributions, lessons    

from practice, evaluations of and     

suggestions for peer-support systems can     

be made by administrators, students and      

volunteers who apply a peer-support model      

in their educational institutions. Their     

insights will surely be a boon for future        

students and the support systems which      

are crafted to help them succeed. 

 

More empirical research on the efficacy of       

such a peer-support model is needed to further the         

development of international student support     

services. Utilizing a model which takes the       

suggestions sketched out above into consideration      

will allow such study to take place at a higher and           

more efficient pace; as the student-volunteer      

researchers can provide feedback on the model,       

conduct further analyses grounded in the      

empirically-rich fields listed, and make further      

suggestions for improvement. 

Beyond the classroom, the social and      

cultural needs of international students should be       

made a greater priority by those policy makers who         

wish to bring more foreign students to Canada.        

Improperly addressing these needs as we strive to        

import more students from abroad will only create        
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more issues; especially if public funding continues to        

be cut from our education institutions . I will end by          27

echoing the statements of academics like Anderson       

(2015): internationalization strategies should be     

revisited by major educational stakeholders in a new        

light; social and cultural aspects of      

internationalization, including but not limited to      

student support, should be placed higher on the        

agenda. After all, a high quality international student        

experience at our higher educational institutions is       

marketing in and of itself . 28
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